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Why choose
motorized
Roller
Blinds?

Li-ion Battery motors for
Roller blinds
Our Li-ion motors can
move up to 5kg of blinds
effortlessly and only need
recharging roughly every 6
months to give an estimate.
Recharging is simple and
anyone can use the remote
-control system with its
simple button configuration.
Battery motors are very
quiet and very easy for
anyone to use. Battery
motors can also have a
solar panel attached to
automatically charge them.
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Motorized Roller
Blinds are a simple
solution to stop the
sun damaging your
home or business
furniture and to give
you privacy. Swan
blinds remote conWired motors for Roller
trolled roller blinds
blinds
can be made up to
Our wired motors are a cost3000mm width. Rolleffective option running on just
er blinds are still the
240v. Once installed by a licensed electrician they really
most popular type of
look after themselves. Our wired blind in Perth in
motors can lift up to 18kg mean- 2019 and motors
ing you can link up to three
blinds and move as a group. All are being used by
more customers
motors are compatible with remote, switch control and smart
every month. With
phone control.
the advancement in
battery life, li-ion
motors are becoming extremely prevalent in Perth apartments and houses.

Link your motorized Roller blinds and use less motors
Roller blinds can be linked together using side by side linking brackets, or even round
corners where necessary. This means you can move up to three roller blinds with one
wired motor, reducing the cost.
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Use your Smart Phone to control the blinds
Two-way radio control gives you immediate feedback showing shade positions and
motor battery health relayed via the smartphone app. Not looking at the app?™ technology allows you to use your smartphone app for remote-free motor setup, no need for a
handheld remote. ARC™ makes it easy to connect, configuring and readjust settings for
your motorization system using the Setup Wizard guiding you through the installation
process. Some functions include Limit Setting, Favorite Shade Position and three
Speed Settings. The Levelling Control allows precise positions of multiple shades to
ensure perfect alignment and configuration.

Push5 Remote controls
The Automate Push series fuses luxury and functionality in a well-crafted, minimal design. The 5 channel remote features soft tactile rubber buttons that can control 5 individual or 5 groups of shades, as well as an “All” button that conveniently activates all
programmed channels. The Push5 is available in two premium finishes - Gloss White
and Matte Black.

